
TEMPERANCE.

rn iNDKrirtnitxT ciTirK.
ITere each man a kinR may te
Enthronail nninns h ptn, and freo

To work nn i win renown;
And hold his mnnhood with the best,
Whn plot will not disturb his mt.

Nor tain his laurel crown.

The patent of nobility
Datura bestows, without th fee

That comes of jrnl Jon gain.
Tis a white chartor, plainly writ.
For the wise men, whose mother wit

Outweighs a crown with brains.

He fears no train of ilynamita,
No powder plots that oft affright

Princes and emperors.
His cot. tape is his palace, there
He reigns a king, his elbow-chai- r

The throne no earthshock stirs.
CJive honor to the man of worth,
Mot to the accident of birth.

They come not from above.
The cradle unadorned may hold
Full caret of the purest gold

A human heart of love.

The true man's king among his peers,
No rivals rise to wake bis fears

And take away his crown.
His title wears no mold of years,
Nc stains of human strife and tears,

They come from Adam down.

His crown Is honor without stain.
His realm is home, where he may reign

He's temnorate, true and just.
He is the king, his wife is queen.
His sceptre love, his laurel green,

In Heaven he put his trust.
National Temperance Advocate.

JUAKINU WHKCKS OF MEN AND WOVEN.
Will you credit this? There is a place in-

deed there are places where for five cents a
man may insert one end of a tube into a bar-
rel of beer and drink through the tube till he
can't drink any longer. It's a long pull and
strong pull, its length and strength are only
regulated by the capacity of the drinker,
and the price is five centi. The tube is
ready for all coiners wrecks of men and
wrecks of women what next.

MR. MOODY ON WINE.
The League Journal, of Glasgow, Stotland,

In a recent issue publishes the following:
"Mr. D. L, Moody, in addressing the noon-

day prayer-meetin- g in the Christian Insti-
tute, Glasgow, on Monday week, referred to
the miracle performed by Christ at Cana of
Galilee in turning water into wine. He said
some people bad a difficulty about this sub-
ject in regard to what kind of wine Christ
made. They were somewhat afraid to deil
with tbe difficulty, but be was quite crtain
Christ never made alcoholic wine. He never
made alcohol in nature. It was only when
men took the good grain and destroyed it
that alcohol was produced. Mr. Moody said
lie was in Jerusalem lately, and he asked a
Jewish rabbi there what kind of wine they
used at their feusts. The rabbi replied:

'We use the pure juice of the grape, we do
not use leaven in our bread, and, of course,
we would have nothing to do with alcohol
In our wine.' When the pure juice of the
Cape could not be got, they poured hot
water on the raisins an i drank it. Thosa
people in this country who have some
scruples about the use of the unfermeute I
wine at the communion need have no diff-
iculty in this matter.aa it is quite clear Christ
never made or used alcoholic wine."

TUB XATIONALW. C. T. XI. CONVENTION.
Trinity Methodist Church, in Denver.

Col., was crowded recently with delegates
to the nineteenth annual convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. The building was handsomely
decorated with bunting and flags, among
which were banners bearing appropriate
mottoes, the most prominent of which was
bung over the stasre and bore the words:
"No Hex in citizenship." Around tbe
speaker's desk and back of it were seated the
btate Presidents, members of the Executive
Committees and Superintendents, while in
the body of the house were about 800 dele-
gates. An overflow meeting was held at tbe
Unity Church, where Lady Henry Somerset
would speak. A second overflow meeting
assembled at the Central Christian Church,
where speeches were made by Mrs. Mary
H. Hunt and Mrs. 8. E. V. Emory. Miss
Frances E. Willard. the President, called
the convention to order, and after a brief
prayer by Lady Somerset the regular routine
convention work began, which included
reading of minutes and reports and the ap-
pointment of committee Miss Willard read
her annual report. The report reviewed tbe
work of the union for the year and spoke of
Its plans for the future.

Miss Willard said in part: "There is no
object that we White Kibbonerg so much
desire to photograph upon the brain of
very voter as the American saloon. It is

an institution the character of which be-
comes each year more clearly defined, and
one that, because of our form of govern-
ment, exposes us more than any other peo-
ple to political corruption. Because tnese
things are tru?, the temperance women of
.America have gone into politics, and have
taken sides with the men who first, last and all
times cast their ballots against candidates
for offices who are pledged to the saloon.

"While I am heart and soul in svmpathy
.- .- with very movement for the uplifting of

labor, it remains true that three-fourt- of
the whole labor question is summed up in
the following: 'iV here are our carriagesf
said an Anarchist, as some capitalists drove
by. 'Why,' replied a red-nos- follower,
to tell you the truth, a saloon keeper yon-
der is riding there in mine.1

"We expect to convene the World's W.
C. T. U. the first week in June at the Co-
lumbian Exposition, and we hope that tbe
National Association will be held at the
same time. Tbe only new department of
which I give notice this year, is for the
building up of the local auxiliaries If we
could put a capable woman at the head of
the department of work for the local W. C.
T. U., and this coul 1 be carried out into all
our borders, we should find that this con-
vention had not assembled in vain."

The report of the National Secretary, Mrs.
Caroline B. Buel, shows that the uniou is in
a most flourishing condition. The total
number of auxiliary and including "Y's" is
7857; total membership. ; number of
'Y" unions, 7.V1; total membership, 12,31;

numlier of cotfne houses, restaurants, etc.,
2KJ; money raised by local unions.
24.71: rail by State unions, 1123, 7WJ.4J;
paid National Union in du-g- , 12,bia.01; for
other purposes, fl 1,577.3;.

In Colorado. Nortu Dakota, Idaho, Illi-
nois, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Montana, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Vermont
and Washington there is school suffrage,
and in Wyoming there is full suffrage.

The report of the Treasurer, Miss Esther
Pngh, shows that the total amount of money
raised by local unions in tbe lait year fortemperance work is tVjiJ, 244. 1. There has
been paid Into the National Treasury for
Slate dues, $13,506.16; for other purposes,

ll,57K.2o, ami for the temple, 2,iKW.5J.
New Yorx paid dues on a mem'iership of
ftt.OO'J; Illinois on more than lti, 000, Penn-
sylvania on more than 16.0J0, au 1 Ojio on
upward of 10,000 members.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.
The pleuro is stamped out, but t le stloon

retnaius. The pleuro kills cattle; the saloon,
men,

One illegal rumseller of Portlaud, Me,, at
the last criminal court iu that city, was
fined tld'JO, and sentenced to sixteeu months
in jail.

There are in the United Kingdom 2,613,.
000 young people who are members of the
Band of Hoie or other juveuilo temperance
organisations.

Over seventeen hundred indictments
gainst liquor dealers were recently returnedbythegraud jury of Jefferson County in

Indiana in a siugie month.
A Vienna paper ha collected statistics

bowing that 40,4 W breweries exiatel in lf.il
In twenty-on-e cuuutries, a decrease of al-
most a tuousand in one year.

Dr. Guibert, writing to a Havre journal,
state as the result of his eipjrieuc that
habitual inebriates have very little chance
of recovering from au attack of cholera.

An enterprising veu ler has purchase I the
privilege of sellin - poorn at the World's
Fair tor 160,(100, aud another guarantees the
Fair managers not lus than $ no. on J for the
privilege ot telliug peuuuts. Ihe price of
the bear and whi&Jcy concessions is much
more.

if rain can i.e mauUTturrd, wny
not cold waves' Here 16 a chance for
a indus-tr- tbat would make
ltb inventor.-- , rniUir.riaires uay, trill-lonair-

in a week,

--av- 4

Empire styles are creeping in.
Some of tbe cloth capes are lavish.
Plume and curling feathers are again

seen.
The "Capucine" robe is a new cos-

tume.
Colored lamb's wool Is one of the

fancies.
Large revcrs are one of the marked

features.
Ribbons of all kinds are much used in

trimming.
Cut steel is coming once more greatly

into favor.
Sloping shoulders are slowly bat surely

returning.
Tbe latest shoes for street wear are

white doeskin.
Miss Mary Anderson is said to be an

enthusiastic fisherwoman.
Rev. Mr. Pott, an aristocratic New

Yorker, has a Chinese wig.
Three hospitals in Philadelphia are

managed entirely by women.
Seventeen American women keep

boarding houses in Paris, Fiance.
The best table for surgical operations

now in use was invented by woman..

The loug, slender, pointed foot u no
longer considered a mark of blue blood.

Broad Alsatian bows of "satin anti
que, "a kind of soft-haire- d plush, are
seen on broad-brimme- d hats.

The Queen of Siarn has the smallest
feet yet seen on a titled woman. She
wears one and a half in boots.

Squares and circles of white silk
edged with a frill of Oriental lace make
pretty mats for small polished tables.

A three-cornere- d hat, "the Marquis,"
Is the new fashionable headgear among
the women of Paris who sot the fash-
ions.

The Inventive Society of Paris has re-

cently awarded Mrs. F. B. Mapp, of
Georgia, a gold medal for her invention
of a bread raiser.

Tbere is a club in Boston composed of
women who are all fifty years old or
more. To be "between fifty and a hun-
dred" is a condition of membership.

The Frederick of Prussia,
the Queen Regent of the Netherlands and
the Empress Augusta all hold the posi-
tions of regimental chiefs in Prussia.

Mrs. Laagtry has returned to the
style of coiffure with which Americans
were made familiar on her first visit
the low, loose coil on the nape of the
neck.

All kinds of plaided woolens are
shown, besides the striped and corded,
and as for camel's hair, it 'will beyond
a doubt be very popular during the
lall.

In New York City there are-25-
0,

000"
women, exclusive of the domestic ser-
vice, who are bread-winner- s and who
are obliged to rely upon their own efforts
solely for support.

The white felt hat with an indented
crown, and at the side a full bow of
white velvet, makes a very pretty shop-
ping hat, and serves well for an after-
noon promenade.

A novelty in woolen goods is a kind of
velvet cloth, which is chamois color and
looks very much like suede kid. In
dark tints it makeu quite smart-lookin- g

frocks, combined with velvet or satin.
Earrings are no longer fashionable,

and the best dressed women appear now
in public without even the solitaire pearl
or torquoise screw which was the grad-
ual abandoning of the ornamental ear-bob- s.

The Bernhardt toque, a dainty stylo of
headgear for the fall, makes a very ac-

ceptable head dress for driving and vis-
iting. It is made in black velvet, with
colored gauze twisted in, and quills at
the side.

Victoria's maids of honor, who are
paid 11500 a year for their services,
earn their salaries. They are obliged to
appear before theQueen in a new gown
every day, and to be in readiness to at-
tend her Majesty at any and every hour
of the day.

Police matrons in Chicago are re-
quired, by a recent rule, to wear uni-
forms while on duty. The uniform is to
be of blue serge, with tight-fittin- g

basque, double-breaste- blue serge but-
tons and skirt underlined and clearing
tbe ground.

Damask rose crimson and a bright.
uecp cherry color are the favorite tint1
for torsades, or bows of velvet, to brieht
en up dark hats or bonnets. Pretty
combinations of these colors nre the
cherry with purple, and the Jacqueminot
with heliotrope.

Rope picture frames are the newest
faucy. Take an old frame and twist
around it fine hemp rope until it is en-
tirely and completely covered. At each
corner coil the rope in small circles.
With a coarse thread and heavy needle
fasten the rope on the wrong side of the
frame. It may be left in a natural state,
or bronzed or gilded to suit the fancy.

A delightful material, and a useful one
as well, for winter petticoats, peignoirs
and little warm breakfast jackets, is of
narrowly stripped crepon-sura- u in old-tim- e

shading. They come vnjth a fine
design woven on every other stripe, and
shot with several colors, and in tones of
dove gray, pale green and lemon. They
look very quaint and Marie Antoinet-tish- .

A new feature is the breast piece. The
front holding the double row of buttons
or, more strictly, one row of buttons and
the buttonholes is separate from the coat,
and bound round with braid, or has
three lap stitcbings. Pockets are set in
this piece crosswise and lengthwise.
There are inuer breast pockets, and out-
side pockets with buttoned flap and
double pockets, a pocket in a pocket.

A rustling silk skiit is no longer tbe
luxury it was. It may now be had for
tbe by no means ruinous price of &2.5U
aud sometimes for even than that.
The newest skirts are of softest brocaded
silk, furbelowed in the most delightful
and most frivolous fashion imaginable
with lace and ribbons. For ordinary
day wear with tailor made serge drfst.es
there are smart petticoats of shot striped
silk trioime4 merely with flowers to
match,

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
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The standard holiday dish is roast
tnrkey with oyster stuffing, which is
first put Inside the turkey, and afterwards
put inside those who gather at the
dinner table, Tbe turkey is drawn and
roasted as usual.

For the stuffing take bread at least
one day old, grated fine, and one-fif- th

of the bulk of the bread in oysters.
Add, for an ordinary sited fowl, two
onions chopped fine, four ounces of
molted butter, pepper, salt, thymo and
snge according to taste, and a little of
the fluid of the oysters. Baste tbe
turkey until it is roasted to a light
brown. Mako a gravy out of the giblets,
heart and liver, thicken with flour and
add a dash of Worcestershire sauce, a
lump of butter, pepper and salt. With
this dish should bo served the

cranberry sauce, mado of equal
weights cranberries and brown sugar, to
which are added two ounces of butter
and a dash of cinnamon. Let the whole
simmer until the skin of the cranber
ries la tender. Set to cool on Ice for
three hours before serving, which will
make the sauce like a jelly.

For a roast turkey with chestnut stuf-
fing the same recipe applies, except that
boiled chestnuts, grated or mashed very
fine, are substituted for the oysters. The
large Italian chestnuts are best.

For an onion stuffing, considering the
turkey weighs fourteen pounds,chop five
onions very fine and substitute for oys-
ters, with sufficient bread crumbs, but-
ter, pepper, salt, sage and thyme.

If one should want fried turkey a la
Creolo for a change, which is a favorite
Southern way of serving the bird, it
should be disjointed. Then make a

batter of equal parts of milk and eggs,
well beaten, to which a little salt Is add-
ed. Dip the sections of turkey into
cracker dust, then into the batter, and
then into the cracker dint again, after
which fry in equal parts of butter aud
lard.

For this dish the sauce is mado ol
three ounces of butter and two heaping
tablcspoonfuls of flour, melted together,
to which add a pint of milk and dash
of salt. Serve with small boiled potato
balls, spriukled with chopped parsley.

For the ordinary fried turkey, dip In
baiter as before and serve on diamond-shape- d

pieces of toast, with cranberry
sauce. This kind of sauce is made of
one quart of cranberries, two ounces of
butter and eight ounces of light brown
sugar. Allow to simmer until cooked,
and then either pour over each portion
or allow each guest to servo himself.

In serving fried turkey with applo
sauce, prepare the turkey as before. For
tbe sauce, peel two quarts ot sour apples,
take out cores and add one and a half
pounds of light brown sugar and two
ounces of butter. Boil together with one
peeled lemon, and set to cool until ready
to serve.

In serving boiled turkey with oysters
the turkey is stuffed with bread crumbs,
moistened with oyster liquid, and oystcri
to the amount of h the bread
crumbs. To the stuffing is added three
ounces of butter; pepper and salt to
taste. The turkey should be tied in a
linen cloth, as before. Serve with white
sauce, made with four ounces of butter
and three tablcspoonfuls of flour melted
together, to which is added a little salt
and a quart of milk.

If a housewife builds her Thanksgiv-
ing dinner on any of these recipes, she
will be very happy, and her husband will
be very proud of her, besides being very
well fed.

Mr. Geo. IF. Turner

SIMPLY AWFUL
Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured bu HOOD'S

"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scroful-
ous sore on the middle Anger of my left hand,
which got so bad that the doctor cut the fin-it-

off, and Inter took otT more than half my
hand. Then the sore broke out on my arm,
came out on my neck nnl face on lHith sides,
nearly destroying the siiflit of one eye, also ou

iirnl arm. Doctors sunt it whs the
Worst Case of Scrofula

they ever saw. It was simply awful! Five
years ago 1 begun to take Hood's
Urailunlly I found that tne sores were
niiig to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten U.l-tie-

t6n do lars! ust think what a return
1 got for l hut investment I A thousandYes. many thou-anii- s. r or thefiercent? have had no bores. 1

Work all the Time.
Before, 1 could do no work. I know not
what to say atronK enough to express my Bea-
titude to HtHKl's Sarsapnrilla for my ierfertcure." U. W. Ti'hnkh, Kariuer.lialway, N. V.

Hood's Pills do not weaken, but aid digestion
and tone the utouim h. Try tliem. 2.V.

N y M u tit

DR.KI LM ER'S

koo?
"eAT KIDNEY. LIVERS blc.r

Ililioiisiicss,
Headache, foul breath, sour stomal b, heart-
burn or dysci8itt, cousti nation.

Poor Digestion,
distress after eating, pain and bloating In the
Stomach, sin irtuess of breath, ixuus In the heart.

Loss of'Apiietitc,
A splendid feeling to-d- sad a depressed one

nothing seems to taste, good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debiutv.

Guarantee CMOonttuts ol On. hMtle, it sot bra-Ill-

Di uirg-i.i-
. will rcfuud you tuc price p.14.

I At Uruiul.il, ioc. U, Sl.OO SUe.
1XlTkl!4 Guide to HeulUi" trmm Consultation free.

KlUlIB A CO., UlNUHAMTONN. Y,

r
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The last year has been

subscribers.

$out()$ Qompauioi)

the the The Companion's
more than ever 893.

Stories given here.

Prize Serial Stories.
The Trlzes offered for the Serial Competition 1891 were the ever given by any periodical.

First Prize, Sl.OOO. Larry; "Aunt Mat's" Investmrnt and its Reward; ly , Miss Amanda M. Douglas.
5econd Prlie, $1,000. Armajoj How very hard Lesson was bravely Learned; by Charles W. Clarke.
Third Prlie, $1,000. Cherrycroft ; The Old House and its Tenant; by Miss Edith E. Stowe (Pauline Wesley).
Fourth Prize, Sl.OOO. Samj A Story ot Brotherly Love and Self Sacrifice; by Mls M. O. McClelland.

SEVEN OTHER SERIAL dming the year, by C. A. Homer Oreene and others.

Bravest Deed I Ever Saw,
will be described in graphic language by Officers ol the United States Army
and by famous War Coirespondents,

Qcncral John Olbbon. Oeneral Wesley Merrltt.
Captain Charles King. Archibald Forbes.

Home.

(Jen.

Your Work in Life.
What you going to do? These and other similar articles may offer you some

Journalism as a Profession. By the Editor-in-Chi- of the New York Times, Charles R. Miller.
not be a Veterinary Surgeon? An opportunity for Hoys by Dr. Austin Peters.

What Professions is there most ? by Hon. Porter.
Shipbuilders Wanted. Chats with great shipbuilders on this by Alexander Walnwright.
Admission West Point; by the Supt. of U. S. Academy, Col. John Al. Wilson.
Admission the Naval Academy by Lieut. W. Low, U. 5. N.
Young Government Clerks Washington. By the Chief Clerks Six Departments.

Things to Know.
What Is a Patent? by The Hon. Carroll Wright.
A Chat With Schoolgirls; Amelia E. Ban-- .

Naval Courts-Martia- l; Admiral S. B. Luce.

Patents Granted Young U. S. Com. of Patents.
The Bureau; Je-- n Gordon Mattlll.
Newly-Marrie- d in New York. What will $i.oooa year do?

Answered Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher and Marlon Harland.
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Rats.
Q. in the says that

the ripe in his a were
very this year, and

he that the was
done by blackbirds. However, bis

was called to a large rat
tbe off with bis mouth and

to other raU below.
the tree and

to tbe In a little
time botb came down each with a
ie its a

Mr. Reade saw the
times repeated. Then he

a wire cage under the tree, sod in three
days nine of the

most prosperous of years of history.
This it to provide lavishly for 1
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Short Stories

Great

suggestions.

Over Water.

One Hundred Short and

Knlttlu' Susan. Mariner.
Circle. Dan'I's

Mountalnvllle Hadramaut Sands.
Parshley's Voyage. Experience.
McTickel's Doog." stories.

"Medicine." amusing instrument Indian;

Ht)R," Wallace, "Mchind Stories." Arnold
fascinating Kipling "Story

Woild's Director-Gener- al Palmer, valuable

descriptions Wallace,
impartial explanations
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

1
Cats Am Independent Animals.

Tho cat's spirit of Independence, in
deed, the most distinct characteristic
of her nature. As Mine, de Custme
rightly said, the cat's great difference
from, aud, according to her sentiments,
superiority to, the dog lies in her calm
insistence on selection which invariably
accompanies her apparent docility. To
the dog proprietorship is mastership; he
knows bis borne, and be recognises with
out question the man who has paid for,
feeds and, on occasions, kicks him with
all the easy familiarity of ownership. He
follows that man uudoubting and un-

noticed, grateful for a word, even thank-
ful for an But tbe cat is a crea-
ture of a very different stamp. She will
not even stoop to conquer, nor be
tempted out of her nature by oilers ol
reward. She absolutely in-

struction; nay, eveu persuasion
upon her for auy permanent effect it may
be desigued to have. You may be the
legal possessor of a cat, but you caunot
govern her Henriette Hon-ner- .

Russia Appreciates the Sunflower.
The sunflower could not have been

first cultivated in Russia or other coun-
tries of Europe, for it a native of
America sod unknown to the eastern
world. It is quite however, that
the cultivated here for its
seeds thousands of years before the a

of Europeans, for this plant is found
widely distributed over North and Soutb

While the of the
being neglected in this

country, it is the increase in many
Europeun countries, its well as in China.
The seeds are highly valued for feeding
pigs, poultry, sheep and cattle. Tbe oil
expressed from the seed is equal to olive
oil for almost auy purpose. In Russia
the seeds are sold in the streets as pea-
nuts ate sold here. New York Sun.

Coals of Fire ou His Head.

suigeon being sent to bleed a lady
belonging to the nobility, did tbe opera-
tion in such a bungling manner tbat he
cut an artery, of which miscut tbe lady
subsequently died. In ber will she left
him au annuity of (160 "as a to
bia conscience, and tbat by
having a competence be may not be ob-

liged to cause others to run tbe same
risk which bas in my death."
Argonaut.

Men at
How Mr. Gladstone Works ; by his daughter, Mr. Drew.

Sherman in his Home; by Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch.
Oen. McClcIlan ; by his son, Ocorjre B. McClellan.
President Garfield ; bis daughter, Mrs. Molly Brown.

partial

;

and Room

;

the
How See St. Paul's Cathedral; The Dean of St. Paul.
Windsor Ca.tle. picturesque description by The Marquis of Lome.
A Glimpse of Belgium. The American Minister at Brussels.
A Glimpse of Russia; The Hon. Charles Emory Smith.
Adventures in London Fogs; Charles Dickens.

Cabs. "Cabbies;" their "hansoms." Charles
A Boy's Club in East London. Frances Wynne.

Stories Sketches given volume

A
Mrs.

Riddling Jimmy,
of Swamp. that a Coward;

;. Strong oi a brass a

a Edwin
Rudyard ol practical

Davis of "Odd House-

keeping a amusing Blake,
Companion maintained improved. Editorial

of

1 Snbsciitter and
. I 4"
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Fourth tolors,
41 dttcribing Hi e rtctipt
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connection

lie
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making

on

ou
is

Ileade,

mischief

them
climbed

is

oath.

declines
is lost

affections.

is

sunflower was

America. cultivation
sunflower is

on

A

balm
troubled

resulted

London

and Adventures.

A

Leon
Uncle
How

Capt. D. C.

The sardine factories at Eastport, Me.,
consutres 8000 barrels of cottonseed oil
In a season in the process of turning
small herring into imported French sar-

dines.

The first cast iron plow was made in
1797.

In Oldra Time
People overlooked tin Importance ot per.i a
nently beuetlclal effects and were satisfied
with translen aotlon. but now tint It la (ge-
nerally known that Syrup of Kiss will perma
nently cure habitual ronatipat'on, d

people will not buy other lasatives,
which act for a time, hut finally Injure the
system.

Ir you are constipated, bilious or troubled
with sick beaiaclie, Hecchanrs I'ilU afford
Immediate relief. of iliufftfiHts.2rceutM.

Itev. If. P. Carbon, TakM says:
"Two tiottli-Ho- HalrsCatarrfi
cured iny little en Sold bj D iKKista, Toe.

If afflicted with sore eves intu tir.Uiiao rhomn
sonKvo-watr.l)ruirls- U el At - a.ir bnttls

"August
Flower 99

Eight doctors treated me for Heart
Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could not
speak aloud. Everything that I took
into the Stonirch distressed me. I
could not sleep. I had taken all
kinds ot medicines, a
neighbor I got one of your books.
I procured a bottle of Green's Aug-
ust Flower and took it. I am y

stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. Flower
saved my life and gave me my health.
Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, O.

AND DAY I
Holds th worst rup-

ture wilt, ease un-
der all clrcunistsinr.

Perfect J';,'.
New rL lijipruveinm

Ulus3t rlM :i. an.) ru lex

for mult tnassur nir.nl u
rural BfAitvi. Ha.

ftj. Ia.aar, 144 Broad
y, New 101H City.

f mm urn sans

i.nrtmm innJ W - mm oauaaua,
CouotaiafttioD, keaiorti Coiuplftiicu, St- DwclciV

fcuiA bsuuitie fre Oajtrutoj Tau Co.,U W. uih ftu, N Y.

Cures SickHeadacne

It has now over 550,000
a list

for 1893

to

Dickens,

Quality's Temptation.
Bad Night In a Yacht.

Kestrel! Reporter.
Sim's Clairvoyance.

I Won my Chevrons.
W. J. Baker.

Kingman, U. S. A.

Koyhood." articles,

adding

Vaf"V
the Thanksgiving,

probable,

lnrougn

August

WORN NIGHT

Cure

Send Check or fotl-Ofl-

OrJtr at our rl. Jl

They ail Testily
T the EScacj

I the
World-Ki-n

Swift's
SpscI iiw

Tf i f Tho slmpla -

III in WU3 rcnioclyfroin the Georgia
i i 11 ma w fenI I It BB swainps and Acids

trooo forth to tho anuiod..
a&UinuvhtnfitheskepUcal t

eonfoundlag tho Uieorla -

thosowho depend solely on t

physlelan's skill. Tbre la iv ia
tatntwhloh ltriocanotlmmMllt.(.

eradicate. PoUons outwardly obcorbod or
of vile diseases from wltlitn all yield to i"

potent but simple remedy. U is au aneiu--- .

hmlc. builds up the old and feoblc, cures all d Ur at i
arising from Impure blood or weakened TlUU.y
bead fur a trcatuw. Examine th proti.

Cooks oa " Blood and Kkla Diseases " Balled (ma.
JhruggUf Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer a. Atlanta, Oa.

mMmim
i

DC NOT Hk OEUEtVHO

ltb I'ft'tct, Enamels, ana .tainuE wbicti i
(lie n ti ti. tninru tho iroti. una uurn orf.

liio Hintnii Sun titovt fc.ilb it, JJrtiltont. (W tleas, tfurmtiiu and tho consumer payi ior uu;.u I

Ot gliasVi psckiatfe if 1th every yurctutAO. j

sMIIII aCsm tjsasj 1

ISOUtH CURf

Cure Consumption, Coughs, Croiip, Boro
Throat. Bold by all Drugritu oa a. OuanuitM.

SAMPLE FilE
Wa WahI Vaii 190 our atalortup of fat i.

nB nail l lUU Patented novelties. niIt aad we will send with It, a sample of a n r.
maker. El IIEK.t MAM FA Tl 1 m.
t o.. Bos KM. l.t ro.r, !.,Lr. K A.

nillBJ Morphlno Habit t'omd ia )

II 1111 1 1 so No 1.07 tin ci, ,

Ul IU 111 bR. J. STEPHENS, UDanon.o

F"! Ploo's Remedy tor Catarrh b u.-- i I
ff 3 Best, slt to T'se, and Cheapo? t

I I bold by druggists or soul br uu.il,
too. k. 'I'. llaicltuM, Warrau, 1'r.


